To explain unequivocally the fundamental aspects of scientific tradition (medicine in the present context) very often requires a near isolation of certain events or processes having enormous symbolic value, at the same time encompassing not a point but an entire field of action. It is so, because when we are talking of 'foundations, we are using a metaphor of a considerable complexity, since the historical antecedents of a given body of knowledge as a product of a given culture, contains both logical and extra logical but often persistent strands on which emerges a dominant pattern of thought with a definite Form and name. The present paper is an attempt in a similar direction, that is, a near isolation of those entities which form a foundational requirement, almost a theoretical prerequisite for the origin and development of one of the most systematized physical sciences cultivated in Ancient India i.e. Medicine. It is also an ambitious attempt to remove certain misconceptions which conceive of ancient Indian medicine as being indebted for its theoretical framework to Ancient Indian philosophies and various religious in junctions. We will try to show that the inner demands of the very content of this discipline made it imperative for the physicians to create their own epistemology and methodology. We shall also see that Indian medicine is more than a system of physical medicine because its momentous theoretical generalizations reflect a serious preoccupation with life as a process involved in a ceaseless change, and its underlying ideas have permeated both religion and philosophy and created potentials for the later natural sciences.
The present study is based primarily on the Caraka Samhita supplemented by the Susruta Samhita which although a text on surgery, shares the theoretical doctrines of the Caraka Samhita and accepts its prescription on drugs and diets. Caraka Samhita indisputably, remains the primary source for understanding the Ancient Indian medicine.
Caraka Samhita, as the source book of Ayurveda (the name by which the ancient Indian medicine is known as) comes down to us after serious modifications through the ages, as a compilation of incompatible ideas. These anamolies get reflected in its philosophical ideas as well as in its empirical realm. However, to distinguish what is intrinsic to medicine from what is alien to it, one does not have to go outside the medical text because there still survives an entire gamut of doctrinal content which is suggestive of an internal coherence of the medical system before it got amalgamated with the alien ideas and attitudes.
Most of the attempts to build a theoretical framework of Indian medicine have revolved around the theories of tridosa, bhutas and dhatus, which undeniably remain important constituents of the classical medicine, yet do not reflect the fundamental aspects of the system. To our mind, its genesis can be traced to a still more generic and schematic understanding of the world of experience, where health and disease, although recognized as having biological or psychological correlates or causes, are seen to become human experience only when they are apprehended, interpreted, evaluated and communicated. That is, only when these realities entered the world of man's meaningful discourse that they become objects of therapeutic attention and made meaningful.
Physicians must have abstracted a concurrence of configurations of meanings and experiences and built a framework relevant for their science instead of coercing it into some preconceived theoretical mould.
The entire edifice of ancient Indian medicine presupposes a fundamental identity between man and nature as they were conceived of as constituted of the same matter (bhuta), and also presupposes the fact that everything in nature occurs according to its inherent laws (svabhava).
Although in his dynamic interplay with nature man gradually acquired greater knowledge of the nature of matter and laws of its transformation, this identification of man and nature and the expectation of regularities in nature almost had assumed the status of apriority principles that remained invariant throughout the growth of the physician's epistemological structure as well as the empirical content of his science.
Convinced of the truth their world view, the physicians argued that the clearer is one's understanding of the nature of matter, its composition and the laws of its transformation, better is one's position to regulate the interaction between body's matter and nature's matter which determines both health and disease. Accordingly clear formulations of the laws of the functioning of nature were made in accordance with which deeper theoretical insights were provide into the functioning of human body, covering the entire life span, from its conception to the time it ceases to be.
Consistent with their basic presupposition that it is the same matter which constitutes both man and nature, the physicians viewed everything about man, his birth, health, growth and decay in terms of matter existing in five forms i.e. pancabhuta [1] "And this science of life is declared to be eternal (Bhava-Svabhavasnityatvata)". And the function of this science is innate in nature (svabhavikam) and owes nothing to artifice (Akrtakam), like heat in the fire or fluidity in the water.
[8] These textual evidences provide us with a ground for our opening declaration that of the conceptual apparatus evolved in Caraka Samhita the most important ones are substances (Dravya) qualities (Guna) actions (Karma) similar (Samanya) dissimilar (Visesa) and inherence (Samvaya). On these and around these revolved the complete edifice of ancient Indian Medicine.
The internal efficacy of the system depends on these categories [9] which are abstracted from the realm of human experience. But since plausible theories alone were not enough for the development of their science, the physicians kept their theoretical formulations closely tied up to their practice. The peculiar nature of practical application provided a constant and a rigorous context for testing against experience. A dialectic interplay between theory and practice helped the science to grow into a matured system of medical practice.
These categories evidently are also found in the Vaisesika system [10] of the Indian philosophy. More often than not in an unreflective way, it is pronounced in the passing that Caraka Samhita borrowed these categories and constructed its theory on them.
[11] We intend to show that these categories were the independent growth which was quite internal to the ancient Indian medicine and the case of borrowing, if it has happened has occurred in the reverse order than what is generally maintained.
In these categories we see the earliest attempts to systematize the medical knowledge gained through the ages by reason and experience. This ancient act of theorizing was ascribed to a sage named Bhardwaj [12] What is most important from the fundamental point of view is the understanding of these substances as rooted in their action on the human body. Substance, we are told, is that which is the substratum of qualities and actions and is the inherent cause. [13] Qualities are that which inher in the substance and are inactive causes. [14] They are the passive pointers to the matter composition of the substances, the knowledge of which is important in so far as they help to know and to regulate the actions of substances on our bodies. But to know the substance from its qualities requires a relation which is more than arbitrary or transitory, hence positing of an inseparable relation (Aprthakatva) was required, and it was called samvaya (inherence). It is defined [15] "as that kind of inseparable (relation) [16] which exists between earth (and other elements) and its qualities. This (relationship) is eternal, for wherever the substance exists the coexistent quality is never absent". However, not only inseparable qualities inhere in the substance, inseparable actions also find the substrate in the substance. Actions, it is said, is "that which is the cause of conjuction (samyoga) and disjunction (vibhaga) (of the body elements), which resides in the substance. This action is not determined by any thing else (than the nature of substance itself)" [17] Actions, as the function of substances, as is said before, has two forms, conjuction (samyoga) and disjunction (vibhaga) . From the standpoint of these functions, the natural substances, in relation to body-matter, are known as samanya (similar) and viseasa (dissimilar). "Samanya (similar), is the cause of the increase of all things at all times and the visesa (dissimilar) is the cause of the decrease, whereas the application of these principles in the treatment of the body leads to increase or decrease of body-elements". It is further emphasized that "the similar combines, and the dissimilar differentiates.
[18]
After giving the initial explanations of the six categories the text plunges into a deeper analysis of these in terms of their medical relevance.
The question of these categories being wholly or partially original or derivative has so far been a moot one. There had been attempts to explain the origin of these categories but these attempts had solely been in relation to Nyaya Vaisesika (NV) vs other schools. For instance it has been suggested that the doctrine of categories in NV has been shaped by an older doctrine of the Jainas.
[19] Some held that this doctrine is nothing but a restatement of Aristotle's table of categories [20] . On the other hand it is also claimed that it is NV categories which have shaped the Jainas, the grammarian's and the medical school's doctrines of categories [21] . For the present purpose it is neither feasible nor necessary to give a full historical account of the origin and development of individual philosophical schools and at the same time delineate the problem of borrowing of ideas of one school from the other. It should be borne in mind that fixing of the dates of the founders and those of the sutrakara are two different problems and must be treated separately because the founders often are mythicohistorical figures and their traditional dates are only conjectural. In this sense the founders and the compilers of the sutras are not the same persons. Even if there is a consensus on the dates of the compilation of the sutras, the fact cannot be denied that there can be rudimentary stages of the development of the doctrines. And this course of development can only be reconstructed from the already constituted system, since no direct historical source material can trace the linear course of its development.
From various considerations come up in the presentation of the systems of the classical period as the system had gone through various phases of development.
For instance, vaisesika system in its developed form today is recognized by its doctrine of categories. But a closer look at the place of these categories in this system shows that it could have been an extrinsic postulation as far as the internal efficacy of the system ( in its classical form) is concerned. And "he who studies exhaustively the work of the classical system is forced to the observation that there is a highly developed Nature philosophy clothed in the form of a doctrine of categories".
[22] Referring to the tendencies found in Vaisesika philosophy of placing heterogenous ideas near each other as homogeneous. Frauwallner comments that "there opened gradually a chasm between the living view and the empty world of ideas of the categories doubly dangerous in a school which started with explaining nature and understanding it". [23] B. Faddegon and H. Ui are of the same opinion. H. Ui. Writes "it may lead to the conclusion that the Vaisesika system intends principally to explain things and phenomena in nature as they are. The whole system was a kind of natural philosophy in ancient India". [24] . But as the system grew it acquired more and more scholastic tendencies, because it had become a form of philosophizing which had lost its relation its sustenance only by building and rebuilding systems out of once given ideas. This happened because it borrowed the initial assumptions so natural to the living discourse of medicine and tried building on it an entire edifice of philosophy. When difficulties arose, new assumptions were brought in, and when finally a complex edifice of though was structured, it had got itself alienated from the living reality. The system of categories it had built could not find its application in the realm of human experience nor could it bring anything new in the world order.
Similarly, we shall see that some of the earliest grammatical speculations in Indian linguistic tradition owe their rudimentary stage of development to the live context of Indian medicine.
Medicines, as it is said, can never be traced to definite human origins, since there was no one man who first discovered the medicinal herbs or art of healing. All this has been the work of ages which had reached us today is one of the greatest compilation of medical knowledge (samhita). It remains for us to see how the vast empirical data collected through the ages is interpreted and given a status of being a sound intellectual discipline.
Going back to the categories, substance through its acts remains the most important category in the medical text because to this belongs the whole gamut of the therapeutic agents. Substances are classified in three groups (i) Those which rectify the discordance of body-elements (dosaprasaman) (ii) those which vitiate the bodyelements (dosa-predusanam) and (iii) those which are considered as conductive to the maintenance of good health (svasthavrti).
[25] This classification is significant in view of the fact that Ayurveda is conceived of as the science which cures the disorders of the ailing and maintains the health of the healthy.
[26] A further classification of substances into three groups falling under the heads, animals, vegetables and minerals, cover the entire animate and inanimate existence which is at the disposal of mankind.
[27] A fact that physicians do not get tried of repeating is that "there is in this world no substance that may not be used as medicine in this or that manner, or for this or that purpose.
[28] These substances are used either as drugs or as diet.
The enormity of the compilation of the substances of vegetables, animals and mineral origin, can be seen from the fact that "the number of Sanskrit names (excluding their derivatives) are about 1900, out of which, on a rough counting, about 670 are common to all the three texts (Caraka, Susrut, Astangahrdya) and about 240, 370 and 240 have been exclusively mentioned in these texts respectively". [29] Plants, however were not discussed as such, only their different parts are discussed as they affect the human body.
[30] About one hundred and sixty five varieties of substances of animal origin are enumerated to be used for medicinal purposes. And sixty four substances of the nature of minerals are enlisted in which each mineral has multiple medicinal utility for various pharmacological preparations. [31] In addition, we come across five hundred decoctions [32] , six hundred purgatives [33] and eighty four varieties of wines in Caraka Samhita.
Substances when consumed in the right form, in right proportions and with right combinations result in the equilibrium of the body-elements which is called the state of health. It is asserted very pointedly in the text that "the various kinds of wholesome food taken by man …… on being well digested provides strength to the entire body wherein the metabolic processes of all the body -elements are constantly going on like the process of time ….. It is by being nourished with corresponding elements that the body-elements are able to maintain the body in the normal conditions". We are further told that "from the digested, there are formed assimilable nutrition fluid (Ahar Prasad) called the essential fluid (Rasa) and the excretory matter called the waste product (Kitta). From this waste part are produced, sweat, urine, faeces, the three dosas, vata, pitta and kapha, and the excretions of various senses.
[34] When for some reasons the body-elements belonging to the essential category or the waste category have suffered decrease or increase than their normal proportions, it results in the state of body called disease. [35] And the physicians after examining each and every patient individually can cure the curable diseases by right administration of natural substances in the form of drugs (ausadhi) with due reference to clime and season [36] . Now, since the natural substance are to be understood mainly through their qualities and since all substances are constituted of matter in its five forms akasa, air, fire, water and earth. Caraka Samhita enlists the five sensible qualities specific to these elements, i.e. sound, touch, colour, taste and smell. By the help of these specific qualities, the text goes on to explain the nature of substances and the making of man from the same matter that constitutes everything else in nature. For instance "Among the substances of the world, some are made of matter in its earth form. To identify them by their qualities, these abound in the quality of smell and are peculiarly heavy, rough, hard, slow, stable, clear, dense and gross". [37] (Hence are explained the rest of four elements and their respective qualities). Qualities are further elaborated and we find in the text a list of twenty qualities namely, heavy (guru), light (laghu), cold (sita), hot (usna), unctuous (snigdha), dry (ruksa) slow (manda), acute (tiksha), stable (sthira), mobile (sara), soft (mrdu), hard (kathina), clear (visada), slimy (picchila), smooth (slaksna), dense (sandra), liquid (drava) [38] .
What is important here is the difference between these two kinds of qualities. The qualities e.g. sound etc. can be directly perceived by the senses, however, the same is not true of the qualities of the other list. For instance light (laghu), and heavy (guru) etc what exactly the physicians understand by these? "From their point of view the answer is quite simple. They observe that certain substances are rather easily digested while it is difficult to digest certain other substances.
This differences they feel convinced, is due to the inherent nature of the substances.
Thus the substances observed to be easily digested are in their view "Light by nature" (svabhavalaghu) while substances observed to be difficult to digest are viewed as "Heavy by nature" (svabhava-guru)". This easy digestibility or otherwise of a substance it need to be noted does not belong to the category of 'action' by which is meant the medically significant change produced by the substance in the body constituents" [39] . For instance the 'action of buffalo-flesh, which is considered as 'heavy' is that it 'promotes firmness and corpulence of the body and it gives energy and sleep. Caraka Samhita is full of such examples which consistently explain the qualitative constituents of the substances which have various effects on human bodies, on the basis of which the physicians can prescribe the right drug or diet to the patient.
The list of attributes beginning with 'heaviness' (guruvadyah) so internally essential to the therapeutics in Caraka is absent in Vaisesika Sutra. While we do find the list of qualities of material substances i.e. touch, taste, colour, odour, from which only 'taste' is given a straight forward treatment, while a vasecillation is seen in the attempt to differentiate the rest i.e. smell, touch, colour and odour. The reason for this to our mind is that in Caraka not all the sense -qualities are recognized as essentially important for the purpose of identifying the nature of substance, only the quality of taste is given the greatest importance, since the physicians have to depend on their tastes to understand the matter composition of substance. [40] In Vaisesika Sutra we find taste being given a constituent treatment keeping in line with Caraka Samhita. But a great amount of arbitrariness is found in explaining other sense qualities, for instance, a primary distinction is made between good smell (surabhi) and bad smell (asurabhih) while classifying the quality of smell. Along with this, other kinds also found their way in, like sweet smelling (madhurah) katuh (bitter), ruksah (dry), clear (visada) and so on. But these qualities have specific medical purposes in the prescription of drugs and diet in the medical text.
In this connection we can notice another fact that in VS we are told that fire is of four kinds, the earthly fire in fuel, the heavenly fire in the sun, moon and stars and the lightening.
Metal is considered as a phenomenal form of fire and the fourth kind is the fire in the abdomen which cooks and digests the food. It is not hard to conjecture from where did fire of the fourth kind found its way in VS -A kind of fire, which was so essential for the physician to explain the transformation of the natural matter into body matter -Depending on their observation on the need of the agency of fire for the process of cooking, that they arrived at a conclusions that there must be a fire within the body without which life would be impossible.
[41] Fire, hence, performs two fold functions. It is one of the five forms of consumed matter, which constitutes body and it is that agency, which 'cooks' or transforms the matter, into desirable (aharprasad or rasa) or undesirable (mala kitta) "substance products" within the body [42] which in turn produces a state of health or disease of the body. [43] .
Along with the list of qualities beginning with heavy etc. (guarvadi) we find another list enlisting qualities like para (priority), apara (nonpriority), (these are determined with reference to time, place age, dosage, digestion potency and taste), yukti (that faculty of mind or that process which assesses the contribution of the various factors at work. In other words, it stands for an insight into the phenomena of multiple causative factors which give rise to one or more effects. [45] This is the most crucial techniques on which the most important, function of therapeutics depends). Samkhya (number), samyoga (stands for combination of two or more substances), vibhaga (analyzing substances etc piecemeal or in parts) prthaktva (difference), parimana (measurement by weight), samskara [46] (production of new qualities) and abhyasa (constant practice).
In the vaisesiak sutra we find the list of qualities referred to as parade (beginning with para) and prayatnanta (ending in Pages 69 -75 prayantana).
The list with these qualifications is not be found in the Caraka Samhita. There seems to have occurred an amalgamation of Caraka's list and the list from vaisesika sutra. [47] As this list does not end with prayatna (effort) and leaves out many other attributes enumerated in the vaisesika sutra like ichha (desire) dvesa (harted), sukha (pleasure), dukha (pain) and prayatna (effort), it suggests that there are two different lists and shoud not be combined in one. In fact the list from V S is only a later interpolation into Caraka Samhita.
